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SUBJECT 
 
AN ORDINANCE providing for a November ballot measure to support the Medic One 
emergency medical services (EMS) 2014-2019 levy at a rate of $0.335 or less per $1,000 
of assessed valuation.   
 
SUMMARY 
 
This is the second hearing on the proposed ballot measure.  This report will provide 
background regarding the EMS system and update members on the status of the EMS 
Strategic Plan, which is the primary policy and financial document for the 2014-2019 levy 
period.  The report will also provide an overview of the financial assumptions supported by 
the rate proposal.   
 
RCW 84.52.069 requires that for a countywide EMS levy, cities over 50,000 in population 
must approve the plan and placement of a levy on the ballot.  This requirement is usually 
accomplished by each city’s adoption of a resolution1 endorsing the levy.  Only legislation 
approved by the City of Seattle is outstanding, but action by the city is anticipated on June 
3, 2013.   
 
BACKGROUND 
 
King County Medic One/EMS System:  King County’s Medic One/EMS system provides 
residents of Seattle and King County with life-saving services through an internationally 
recognized tiered regional response system.  This system relies upon coordinated 
partnerships with fire departments, paramedic agencies, dispatch centers and hospitals.   
 
For a full understanding of the system operations, the following list shows the components 
of the tiered system: 
 

1. Universal Access:  A patient or bystander accesses the Medic One/ EMS system by 
calling 9-1-1 for medical assistance. Bystanders’ reactions and rapid responses to 
the scene can greatly impact the chances of patient survival. 

                                                 
1 All city resolutions will be transmitted to the Clerk of the Council to include as part of the legislative file for Proposed 
Ordinance 2013-0165. 



 

2. Dispatcher Triage:  Calls to 9-1-1 are received and triaged by professional 
dispatchers who determine the most appropriate level of care needed. Dispatchers 
are trained to provide pre-arrival instructions for most medical emergencies and 
guide the caller through life-saving steps, including Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) and Automated External Defibrillator (AED) instructions, until the Medic 
One/EMS provider arrives. 

3. Basic Life Support (BLS):  BLS personnel are the “first responders” to an incident, 
providing immediate basic life support medical care that includes advanced first aid 
and CPR/AED to stabilize the patient.  Staffed by firefighters trained as Emergency 
Medical Technicians (EMTs), BLS units arrive at the scene in under five minutes (on 
average).  BLS contributes significantly to the success of the Medic One/EMS 
system. These services are provided by Emergency Medical Technicians 
(EMT)/Firefighters with 120 hours of EMT training.  BLS services are provided by 30 
fire departments/districts across King County. 

4. Advanced Life Support (ALS):  Paramedics provide out-of-hospital emergency 
medical care for critical or life-threatening injuries and illnesses.  As the second on 
scene, they provide airway control, heart pacing, the dispensing of medicine and 
other life-saving procedures.  Also known as Medic One, these services are for the 
most serious injuries and illnesses and are provided by paramedics with 3000 hours 
of highly specialized university training.  Six specialized providers, employing 26 
medic units, cover sub-regions of the county.  These regional providers are:  Seattle 
Medic One, Shoreline Medic One, Redmond Medic One, Bellevue Medic One, 
Vashon-Maury Medic One and King County Medic One (south county area).  ALS 
services to the Skykomish area are provided under contract by Snohomish County 
Fire District 26.   

5. Transport to Hospitals:  Once a patient is stabilized, it is determined whether 
transport to a hospital or clinic for further medical attention is needed.  Transport is 
most often provided by an ALS agency, BLS agency or private ambulance. 

In addition to these components of the system, King County EMS also oversees Strategic 
Initiatives and Regional Services.  These core programs and services further provide for 
regional coordination and consistent quality across all jurisdictions in King County.  These 
services include program supervision, BLS EMT staff training, E-911 dispatch training, 
medical data collection and analysis, financial oversight, contract administration, and 
division management.  EMS regularly integrates initiatives that are aimed at 
preventing/reducing emergency calls and improving the quality of the services.   
 
Strategic Plan Recommendations:  The EMS Strategic Plan is the primary policy and 
financial document that will direct the Medic One/EMS system from 2014 to 2019 and 
forms the basis for the levy that the Council will ask voters to approve to fund the EMS 
program 
 
Ordinance 17578 approving the EMS Strategic Plan was adopted by the Council on May 6, 
2013 after consideration by the Regional Policy Committee (RPC) and the Law, Justice, 
Health and Human Services (LJHHS) Committee.  (The plan was amended in RPC to 
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include an independent analysis of ALS service provision, a study to develop scope of 
work and staffing models for two new initiatives, and to make other technical revisions.) 
 
Table 1 below summarizes the major components of the EMS Strategic Plan for 2014-
2019:  Strategic Plan pages that specifically address each area have been added for 
reference: 
 

Table 1.  Operational and Financial Recommendations 
Financial Recommendations                                                                                                      pages 43-73 
Continue with the 
EMS levy 

• Six-year EMS levy, per RCW 84.52.069  
• Forecasted budget of $695 million over six-year span, including reserves  
• Levy rate of 33.5 cents/$1,000 Assessed Valuation  
• Maintain financial policies, use of reserves, use a 65% confidence level for 

financial model 
• Would be run at either the 2013 Primary or General election, with the King 

County Council determining which election  
ALS Recommendations                                                                                                              pages 23-31 
Continue services 
from 2008-2013 levy 

• Continue operations with the 26 units currently in service  
• Fully fund eligible costs of existing paramedic services to prevent cost shifting to 

agencies 
• Fund units starting at $2.12 million per unit, using approved unit allocation 

methodology  
• Continue to refine costs through effectiveness and efficiencies analysis 
• Project annual increases using a compound inflator  

Provide to meet 
expected demands 

• No new medic units over the span of a six-year levy 
• Reserves to cover unanticipated and one-time expenses 
• Efficiencies to refine ALS costs and increase effectiveness 
• Funding for a possible 12hour medic unit in the later years of the levy in case 

demand for services increases 
BLS Recommendations                                                                                                              pages 32-35 
Continue services 
from 2008-2013 levy 

• Partial funding for BLS services (firefighters/EMTs) 
• Maintain King County portion of BLS funding at same percentage of overall 

expenses of previous levy period (23%) 
• Maintain current funding formula for allocation (based 50/50 on Assessed 

Values and Call Volume 
Provide to meet 
expected demands 

• Inflate annual costs using CPI-W + 1% 
• Programs and Initiatives that help manage growth, reduce impacts and increase 

the role of BLS agencies in regional decision-making 
Regional Services Recommendations                                                                                        pages 36-42 
Continue services 
from 2008-2013 levy 

• Essential Regional Services programs that support the Medic One/EMS system 
• Continue audits by the King County Auditor’s Office 

Provide to meet 
expected demands 

• Re-scoped and enhanced Regional Services programs to meet emergent needs 

Strategic Initiatives Recommendations                                                                                     pages 36-42 
Continue services 
from 2008-2013 levy 

• Conversion of ten 2008-2013 initiatives that have improved the quality of 
service and managed growth and costs into Regional Services programs to 
become on-going programs 

Provide to meet 
expected demands 

• Revamp three current initiatives – BLS efficiencies, EMS efficiency and 
effectiveness studies, and Community Medical Technician (CMT) Program 

• Add three new initiatives – Vulnerable Populations, Regional Records 
Management System, BLS Lead Agency 
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Strategic Plan Amendments:  The RPC amended the Strategic Plan by making the 
following changes: 
 
1. Language was removed that described the number of paramedic providers as “no more 

than six” and returned it to the original language of “six”. 
2. Language was removed that described “no new providers” to ensure that any changes 

in the provision of ALS services would not be limited by changes in the governance 
structures for service provision, such as annexations, incorporations, new regional fire 
authorities. 

3. The financial plan was based on the August 2012 forecast from the Office of Economic 
and Financial Analysis (OEFA).  Based on the new March 2013 OEFA Forecast, the 
financial plan was updated to reflect the most recent property tax information, to add an 
AV reserve, and to fund the two new studies discussed in item 5.   

4. Language was changed in the appendices titles and tables, substituting the word 
“planned” for the word “financed” or “funded” to ensure that the language comports with 
the ordinance that states that the Strategic Plan “shall inform and update” the provision 
of EMS in King County.  

5. Two new additional recommendations were added for Regional Services Programs: 
a. Recommendation 9 adds an independent study be conducted and completed 

before mid-2016 to determine the correct number of ALS providers this area 
needs.  This study was added to help inform the 2020-2025 levy process. 

b. Recommendation 10 adds a study to create the scopes of work and staffing 
models for two new strategic initiatives: the Records Management System and 
the BLS lead agency  

 
These recommendations require the EMS Advisory Task Force, the Regional Policy 
Committee, and the King County Council to review the studies’ scope of work and final 
recommendations.  The Task Force expired after making recommendations for the 2014-
2019 EMS levy proposal.  Consequently, the Council will need to pass legislation 
reestablishing the Task Force to accomplish this body of work.   
 
Funding of EMS Services and Levy Authorization:  The Revised Code of Washington 
(RCW) 84.52.069 authorizes EMS levies and stipulates that revenues collected may only 
be used for EMS operations and support purposes.  This type of levy is considered an 
excess levy and is collected outside the $1.80 limit for county taxing authority and the 
$5.90 limit for the maximum aggregate rate of $5.90 per $1,000 of assessed value for 
counties, cities, fire districts, library districts and certain other junior taxing districts.  
 
Further, RCW 84.52.069 requires that for a countywide EMS levy, cities over 50,000 in 
population must approve the plan and placement of a levy on the ballot.  The exact 
language in Section 6 states that "no countywide levy proposal may be placed on the 
ballot without the approval of the legislative authority of each city exceeding fifty thousand 
population within the county."  This requirement is usually accomplished by each city 
approving legislation to endorse the levy.   
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Since 1980, EMS services in King County have been funded, in part, by an EMS Levy 
approved by the voters2.  The current levy period is 2008 through 2013.   
 
EMS levies in King County have typically been approved for six-year periods with rates in 
recent years ranging from $0.25 per $1,000 assessed valuation (AV) to $0.30 per $1,000 
AV.  Current Washington State Law permits EMS levies to be approved for six years, ten 
years, or on a permanent basis. However, EMS levies in King County have never been 
authorized for more than six years.  
 
The current EMS levy was approved in November, 2007 for a period of six years (2008-
2013), at a levy rate of $.30 per $1,000 AV.  Due to the limitations of state law, total 
property tax collections in the county cannot exceed an increase of more than 1% per year 
(excluding new construction).  In 2013, the maximum rate approved by the voters of $0.30 
is being levied and is expected to generate revenues of approximately $92 million 
countywide.   
 
Past King County EMS levies have been authorized as six year levies3 in accordance with 
state law.  Past levy rates are shown in Table 1, below:   
 

Table 2.  EMS Levy History 
Levy Period Rate per $1,000 

2008 - 2013 $0.30 
2002 - 2007 $0.25 
1999 - 2001     (3 year levy) $0.29 
1992 - 1997 $0.25 
1986 - 1991 $0.25 
1980 - 1985 $0.21 

 
Status of Approval by Cities over 50,000 in Population:  RCW 84.52.069 requires that 
for a countywide EMS levy, cities over 50,000 in population must approve the plan and 
placement of a levy on the ballot.  The exact language in Section 6 states that "no 
countywide levy proposal may be placed on the ballot without the approval of the 
legislative authority of each city exceeding fifty thousand population within the county."  
This requirement is usually accomplished by each city approving legislation to endorse the 
levy.   
 
Nine cities meet the criteria required by RCW 84.  Those cities are Auburn, Bellevue, 
Federal Way, Kent, Kirkland, Redmond, Renton, Seattle, and Shoreline.  The City of 
Seattle usually supports the levy by passing legislation approving an interlocal agreement 
with King County to provide EMS services.  Although the city has not yet done so, the city 
is planning a briefing regarding the legislation on May 20th4.  Currently, final City Council 
action is anticipated on June 3,  2013.   
                                                 
2 Early levy support also included approximately $350,000 from the General Fund and is also supported by small grants. 
3 An exception was a three year levy for the 1999-2001 period after the November, 1997 levy failure, in which the EMS 
levy only received a 56% "yes" vote (state law requires a super-majority or 60% "yes" vote to authorize).  In February 
1998, the voters overwhelmingly passed (81%) a three year regular levy at $.29 per $1,000.   
4 City of Seattle Council Bill Number: 117786 
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Ballot Measure Timing and Validation:  The EMS Strategic Plan and Proposed 
Ordinance 2013-0165 assume that the recommended programs will be supported by a 
levy rate of $0.335 cents per $1,000 Assessed Valuation (AV).  This rate as well as the 
use of fund balance and reserves is projected to support $696 million in expenditures over 
six years to maintain the current levels of service and to meet future demands.  Proposed 
Ordinance 2013-0165, if approved, would place an EMS levy on the November 5, 2013 
special election.   
 
During the last legislative session, the legislature approved SSB 5381, adjusting the voting 
requirements for the reauthorization of EMS levies.  The legislation was signed by the 
Governor on March 29, 2012 and became effective June 7, 2012.  The new law allows a 
simple majority election (50% plus one) for renewal of either a six year or ten year EMS 
levy.  In the past, voter turnout equal to 40% of those who voted in the previous general 
election and a super majority of 60% favorable support was required for approval of or 
renewal of an EMS levy.  Attachment 4, SSB 5381 Final Bill Report, is a summary of the 
bill obtained from the state website.   
 
An informal opinion dated November 30, 2012 from the Attorney General (AG) of 
Washington, Attachment 5, states on page 7 that:  
 

A ballot measure that asks the voters to approve an EMS levy at a higher 
rate is not simply an “uninterrupted continuation” of the prior levy.  Where 
two levies are authorized at different rates the second cannot be 
considered a mere “continuation” of the first, even if they are 
“uninterrupted” in time.  To qualify as a “continuation” of the first levy, the 
second levy must prolong the same levy rate previously approved by a 
three-fifths majority of the voters in the initial multi-year levy.  A levy 
authorization that is uninterrupted in time, but discontinuous in effect, is a 
new “initial” levy rather than a continuation levy qualifying for voter 
approval by a simple majority vote. 
 

The Department of Revenue (DOR) has indicated that the department has adopted an 
unofficial Attorney General’s interpretation of the term “uninterrupted continuation of a six-
year or ten-year levy”.  Based on this interpretation, if the council adopts an EMS levy 
ordinance that sets the levy rate higher than the current levy rate of $0.30 per $1,000 AV, 
the ballot measure would need to comply with the higher voter validation requirements and 
could not be validated by a simple majority.  However, if the council adopts an EMS levy 
ordinance with a levy rate at $.30, the ballot proposition can be approved by a simple 
majority. 
 
As instructed by the DOR, the proposed levy rate of $0.335 would require a voter turnout 
equal to 40% of those who voted in the previous general election and a super majority of 
60% favorable support for approval of or renewal of an EMS levy.   
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On March 28, 2013, Council staff was notified that the Washington State Council of Fire 
Fighters (WSCFF) is working with legislators to make a formal request for an official 
opinion from the Attorney General’s Office regarding levy renewal requirements.   
 
Attachment 6 to this report is a letter dated May 13, 2013 from State Representative 
Kevin Van De Wege asking for a formal opinion from the Attorney General's Office.  The 
letter asks for an opinion on whether "a simple majority of fifty percent plus one rather than 
the three-fifths needed to initially impose the levy" would be needed for validation.   Until 
the AG's Office issues a response, it is assumed that validation of the EMS levy ballot 
measure would require voter turnout equal to 40% of those who voted in the previous 
general election and a super majority of 60% favorable support. 
 
Preferred Funding Recommendation:   
 
Economic Conditions:  During planning for development of the Strategic Plan, an EMS 
Task Force received regular briefings by the county’s Chief Economist on current revenue 
forecasts and economic conditions facing the region.  Economic conditions impacting the 
EMS levy assumptions include the following: 
 
• The national economy is slowly recovering, although there are risks to continued 

recovery. 
• King County’s economy is recovering with increased employment, retail sales growth 

and a stabilizing housing market. 
• Countywide assessed value (AV) is likely to fall in 2013 and 2014 but recover 

afterwards. 
• New construction is still depressed and likely to stay that way for a while. 
• Inflation is up in 2012, but should moderate in future years as long as energy prices 

remain stable. 
• Countywide AV in 2014 is projected to be approximately 6% less than AV in 2008 

which was the first year of the current EMS levy period. 
 
Due to these factors, the 2014-2019 EMS Financial Plan differs from previous levies by: 
1. Limited new programs and expenditures:  With previous levies, substantial increases 

were implemented during the first year of each new levy.  In contrast, there is reduced 
planned spending in the first year of the 2014-2019 levy, when adjusted for inflation.  
Proposed new services and programs are minimal and are offset by reduced 
expenditures.  Overall proposed increases across the levy span are less than projected 
CPI plus increased population.  

 
2. System-wide Regional Reductions:  EMS levy policy decisions made during the Task 

Force planning process impacted EMS agencies throughout the entire system.  The 
Task Force recommendations were to control growth and to provide system efficiencies 
while providing the same service levels to King County citizens.  The following list 
provides examples of these decisions that resulted in over $30 million in system-wide 
reductions.   
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A. ($9,591,257)  Reduced unit allocation.   

ALS providers reviewed the unit allocation and made deliberate cuts of over 
$84,000 per year, resulting in over $9.5 million in savings over the span of the levy 
period. 
 

Breakdown by ALS agency   (not including Seattle) 
Agency 2014-2019 Reduction 
Bellevue  $  (2,019,212) 
Redmond  $  (1,514,409) 
Shoreline  $  (1,514,409) 
KCM1  $  (4,038,424) 
Vashon  $     (504,803) 

TOTAL  $  (9,591,257) 
 
B.  ($9,800,000)  Commitment to no new medic units over the levy span. 

ALS agencies deliberated over the potential need for additional new medic units 
and decided that the region had enough capacity to manage expected growth and 
agreed to add no new units.  This decision was based on the region’s past and 
continued ability to manage growth of ALS calls through dispatch and other 
initiatives.  Traditionally, the levy has included at least one new unit per levy – 
phased in over the course of the six years.  The approximate impact for this service 
decision is $9.8 million.   

 
C. ($3,800,000)  Forego total BLS allocation increase. 

BLS agencies discussed the possibility of increasing the total BLS allocation.  Every 
department was impacted by the economic downturn and had only limited options 
for getting additional revenues.  However, BLS agencies agreed that asking for 
additional funding was inappropriate due to the economic conditions.  Although the 
difference between the current levy period and what is proposed in the 2014-2019 
Strategic Plan is only $377,000, BLS agencies relinquished over $3.8 million by 
deliberately choosing not to follow the past practice of resetting the first year 
allocation for the new levy period.   

 
D. (Reduced to 4.73%)  BLS allocation formula unchanged. 

BLS agencies agreed not to change how the BLS funding is distributed among 
agencies.  However, this conflicts with the past practice of supporting smaller rural 
agencies.  Smaller agencies will be forced to compete alongside very large urban 
departments for funds, placing them at a disadvantage.  This decision reduced the 
rural proportion from 6.01% to 4.73% of the total allocation. 

 
E. ($2,685,913)  Phasing in regional programs. 

One strategy to reduce costs of regional programs was to phase in components of 
specific proposed programs, resulting in implementation and timing differences 
across the county.  The impact associated with two programs that made the largest 
reductions – the Regional Record Management System and the Community 
Medical Technician – is equal to $2.6 million. 
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F. ($4,600,000)  Reduced opportunities for EMS agencies. 

EMS agencies agreed to cut regional program costs in order to keep the levy rate 
down, which results in a reduction of approximately $4.6 million over the life of the 
levy.  The bulk of these cuts were in regional programs that directly benefit EMS 
agencies such as training, growth management, and quality improvement programs.   

 
3. Reduced proposed revenues:  The 2014-2019 levy proposes using funds from the 

2008-2013 levy to reduce or “buy down” the amount needed to be raised over planned 
expenditures.  Estimated savings are $21 million, or a reduction of 1.6 cents, and 
results in the proposed levy rate of 33.5 cents per $1,000 assessed valuation.  The 
savings result through changes in reserve levels, aggressive management to control 
expenditures, use of fund balance, and conservative revenue forecasts.   
The "buy down" of the rate reflects management strategies that include the application 
of millage reduction reserves that were mandated in the current levy and by use of fund 
balance.  The savings are also realized through not adding two anticipated 12-hour 
ALS units during the 2008-2013 levy period, reducing of previous contingency 
assumptions such as the ALS Disaster Relief Contingency, reducing 2008-2013 
strategic initiatives, and regional services using existing program balances.  These 
forecast savings from 2012 and 2013 are assumed toward a buy down for the rate. 

 
Financial Assumptions to Support the Strategic Plan Programs for 2014-2019 
The 2014-2019 EMS Financial Plan, like other financial plans, is based on numerous 
assumptions and acknowledges that actual conditions may differ from the original 
projections.  The objective is to create a plan that is flexible enough to handle changes as 
they occur while remaining within expected variance.  Key financial assumptions provided 
by the King County economist include new construction growth, assessed value, inflation 
and cost indices.   
 
The financial tables below have been updated to reflect the revised financial plan adopted 
in the Strategic Plan.  The EMS financial plan was revised to reflect changes in assessed 
valuation estimates and to include funding for new studies added in the Strategic Plan.  
Financial assumptions will change as more current economic forecasts become available.  
Of note, anticipated revenues, expenditures and reserves are annually reviewed and 
updated by the EMS Advisory Committee Financial Subcommittee, the EMS Advisory 
Committee, and the King County Council (usually during budget deliberations). 
 
Revenues:  The revenue forecast is based on assumptions of the assessed value at the 
start of the levy period, assessed value growth, and new construction growth, as forecast 
by the King County Economist.  In addition, the King County Economist recommended 
assuming a 99% collection rate for property taxes (1% delinquency rate).  Other 
considerations are the division of revenues between the City of Seattle and the King 
County EMS fund, interest income on fund balance, and other revenues.  (As in all past 
levies, revenues collected in the City of Seattle are sent directly to the city by King County; 
revenues for the remainder of the county are deposited in the King County EMS fund.) 
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An average annual property tax collection amount of $113 million is estimated, with total 
revenues of $683.2 million forecasted over the six year period, as shown in Table 4 below: 
 

Table 3.  Forecasted Property Tax Revenue for 2014 - 2019  (in millions) 
Figures assume a 1% delinquency rate 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 TOTAL 
City of Seattle $40.6 $41.6 $42.3 $43.0 $43.7 $44.4 $255.6 
KC EMS Funds $67.6 $69.0 $70.5 $72.0 $73.5 $75.0 $427.6 

Total $108.2 $110.6 $112.8 $115.0 $117.2 $119.4 $683.2 
Growth in Total Levy  2.22% 1.99% 1.95% 1.91% 1.88%  

 
The King County portion of revenues includes $5.05 million that is assumed from charges 
for services, interest income, and other financial sources.   
 
Expenditures 
The proposed financial plan anticipates $682.2 million to support programs and services.  
Table 5 below denotes the costs by program area: 
 

Table 4.  EMS Expenditures by Program Area and Reserve Assumptions 
Program Area Seattle King County Total 

Advanced Life Support - ALS $121,390,108 270,338,534 391,728,642 
Basic Life Support – BLS 121,833.460 103,210,353 225,043,813 
Regional Support Services/Audit  55,378,130 55,378,130 
Strategic Initiatives/CMT Program  10,017,546 10,017,546 

Subtotal 243,223,568 438,944,563 682,168,131 
Reserves  13,943,616 13,943,616 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 243,223,568 452,888,179 696,111,747 
 
The Task Force finance group endorsed expenditure and revenue assumptions.  These 
assumptions include policies for the “buy down” use of reserves, inflator policies, and the 
use of a 65% confidence level for forecasting financials.  Essentially, the buy down equals 
the difference between assumed revenue and projected total expenditure and reserve 
amounts. 
 
The revised financial plan decreases by $8 million the amount of buy down assumed from 
$21 million to $13 million.  This amount could be held to address any revenue fluctuations 
over the six year levy period.  Analysis currently shows that overall property values are 
increasing in Seattle, but not throughout the rest of the county.  This difference in AV could 
result in lower collections for the King County portion of the levy over the six year period.  
Any differences in the buy down amount not needed to cover expenses should be held in 
the financial plan to address lower AV collections or to reduce the levy rate for the period 
beginning in 2020.   
 
Impact on the Rate Payer 
The proposed programs and financial assumptions to support them that are contained in 
the Strategic Plan are cost effective for King County citizens.  This Medic One/EMS levy 
proposal increases services at a funding level that is lower than the cost of continuing the 
current six-year funding level with inflation.  The Table 5 below provides a comparison: 
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Table 5.  Initial Year Cost Per Household 

Year Average Cost 
per Household EMS Calls 

  BLS ALS 
2008 $110 176,000 50,796 
2014 $107 164,690 45,220 

 
The proposed levy rate of 33.5 cents per $1,000 assessed valuation (AV) means that the 
average homeowner will pay approximately $107 a year in 2014 for Medic One services.  
This amount is $3 less than the average homeowner paid in 2008 for these same services.  
(In 2008, the median house value was $368,000 so a 30 cent levy generated $110.  In 
2014, the median house value is estimated to be $318,000, so a 33.5 cent levy would 
generate $107.)   
 
This reduction in costs and call volume is the result of lower AV and a focus on system-
wide operational and financial efficiencies. 
 
Schedule for Approval of the Legislation 
Timelines for Council approval of the EMS levy ballot submission are determined by the 
timelines necessary for Elections to include the ballot measure for the general elections 
ballot on November 5.  The timelines are as follows: 
 
Last regular council meeting with maximum processing time (25 days)…………….07/08/13 
Last regular council meeting with minimum processing time (10 days)…................07/22/13 
Last regular council meeting to pass as emergency…………………………..………08/05/13 
Last special council meeting to pass as emergency…………………………………..08/06/13 
Election Division deadline for receiving effective ordinance………………………….08/06/13 
 
ATTACHMENTS 

1. Proposed Ordinance 2013-0165 
2. Transmittal letter, dated March 6, 2013 
3. Fiscal Note 
4. SSB 5381 Final Bill Report 
5. Attorney General of Washington letter dated November 30, 2012 
6. Representative Van De Wege letter dated May 13, 2013 

 
INVITED 

• Jim Fogarty, Director, Emergency Medical Services (EMS) 
• Helen Chatalas, Levy Planner, EMS 
• Peggy Pahl, Prosecuting Attorney’s Office (PAO) 
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KING COUNTY 
 

Signature Report 
 

May 20, 2013 

1200 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98104 

   
 Ordinance   
   

 
Proposed No. 2013-0165.1 Sponsors Dunn 

 

1 

 

AN ORDINANCE relating to the funding and provision of 1 

Medic One emergency medical services; providing for the 2 

submission to the qualified electors of King County, at 3 

special election on November 5, 2013, of a proposition to 4 

fund county-wide Medic One emergency medical services 5 

by authorizing the continuation of an additional regular 6 

property tax levy for a consecutive six year period, for 7 

collection beginning in 2014, at a rate of $0.335 or less per 8 

$1,000 of assessed valuation to provide for Medic One 9 

emergency medical services.   10 

PREAMBLE: 11 

The Medic One Emergency Medical Services ("EMS") system of King 12 

County, publicly known as Medic One, is an integrated publicly funded 13 

partnership between the county, cities, fire districts, regional fire 14 

authorities, hospitals and the University of Washington. 15 

Medic One/EMS is a tiered response system that is based on the regional 16 

medical model and collaborative partnerships.  The services that EMS 17 

personnel provide are derived from the highest standards of medical 18 

training, practices and care, scientific evidence and close supervision by 19 
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Ordinance  

 
 

2 

 

physicians experienced in EMS care.  It includes basic life support by city, 20 

fire district and regional fire authority emergency medical technicians, 21 

advanced life support by University of Washington/Harborview Medical 22 

Center trained paramedics, and regional support programs that provide 23 

citizen and EMS personnel training, regional medical control and quality 24 

improvement. 25 

The Medic One/EMS system of King County is recognized as one of the 26 

best emergency medical services program in the country.  It saves 27 

thousands of lives every year, providing life-saving services on average 28 

every 3 minutes.  Compared to other cities, cardiac arrest victims are 4 to 29 

5 times more likely to survive.  In 2011, it achieved a 52% survival rate 30 

for cardiac arrest, which is the highest rate to date anywhere.   31 

The provision of Medic One emergency medical services on a countywide 32 

basis is a public purpose of King County.  King County supports Medic 33 

One emergency medical services as a regional service that requires a 34 

continuing leadership role for the county.  The county should continue to 35 

exercise its leadership and assume responsibility for assuring the orderly 36 

and comprehensive development and provision of Medic One emergency 37 

medical services throughout the county.  The concern for assuring the 38 

continuance of a county-wide Medic One/EMS system is shared by King 39 

County cities, fire protection districts, and regional fire authorities that 40 

participate in the Medic One emergency medical services programs.  41 
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Sustained funding for the regional Medic One/EMS system is needed to 42 

continue this essential service for the residents of King County.   43 

 BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF KING COUNTY: 44 

 SECTION 1.  Approval of cities over 50,000 in population.  Pursuant to RCW 45 

84.52.069, before submission to the electors of King County at a special election on 46 

November 5, 2013, approval to place this countywide levy proposal on the ballot will be 47 

obtained from the legislative bodies of all cities in the county over 50,000 in population.   48 

 SECTION 2.  Definitions.  The definitions in this section apply throughout this 49 

ordinance unless the context clearly requires otherwise. 50 

 A. “County” means King County. 51 

 B. “Levy” means the levy of regular property taxes, for the specific purpose and 52 

term provided in this ordinance and authorized by the electorate in accordance with state 53 

law.   54 

 C. “Levy proceeds” means the principal amount of funds raised by the levy, any 55 

interest earnings on the funds and the proceeds of any interim financing following 56 

authorization of the levy. 57 

 SECTION 3.  City of Seattle reimbursement.  It is recognized that the city of 58 

Seattle operates and funds a Medic One emergency medical services program that is 59 

separate from the county program but part of the regional delivery system.  All levy 60 

proceeds collected pursuant to the levy authorized in this ordinance from taxable property 61 

located within the legal boundaries of the City of Seattle shall be reimbursed and 62 

transferred to the city of Seattle and used solely for the Seattle Medic One emergency 63 

medical services program in accordance with RCW 84.52.069. 64 
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 SECTION 4.  Levy submittal to voters.  To provide necessary funds for the 65 

Medic One/EMS system under the authority of RCW.84.52.069, the county council shall 66 

submit to the qualified electors of the county a proposition authorizing a regular property 67 

tax levy for six consecutive years, with collection commencing in 2014, at a rate not to 68 

exceed $0.335 per one thousand dollars of assessed value.  As provided under state law, 69 

this levy shall be exempt from the rate limitations under RCW 84.52.043, but subject in 70 

years two through six to the limitations imposed under Chapter 84.55 RCW. 71 

 SECTION 5.  Deposit of levy proceeds.  Except for the levy proceeds provided 72 

to the City of Seattle under section 3 of this ordinance, all levy proceeds shall be 73 

deposited into the county Emergency Medical Services fund. 74 

 SECTION 6.  Eligible expenditures.  If approved by the qualified electors of the 75 

county, all levy proceeds authorized in this ordinance shall be used in accordance with 76 

RCW 84.52.069. 77 

 SECTION 7.  Call for special election.  In accordance with RCW 29A.04.321, a 78 

special election is called for November 5, 2013, to consider a proposition authorizing an 79 

additional regular property tax levy for the purposes described in this ordinance.  The 80 

director of elections shall cause notice to be given of this ordinance in accordance with 81 

the state constitution and general law and to submit to the qualified electors of the county, 82 

at the said special election, the proposition hereinafter set forth.  The clerk of the council 83 

shall certify that proposition to the director of elections, in substantially the following 84 

form: 85 

 PROPOSITION ONE:  The King County Council passed Ordinance ________ 86 

concerning funding for the county-wide Medic One emergency medical services system.  87 
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This proposition would replace an expiring levy to continue funding of Medic One 88 

emergency medical services.  It would authorize King County to impose regular property 89 

tax levies of $0.335 or less per thousand dollars of assessed valuation for each of six 90 

consecutive years, with collection beginning in 2014, as provided in King County 91 

Ordinance ___.  Should this proposition be: 92 

Approved? _____ 93 

Rejected?  _____ 94 

 SECTION 8.  Interlocal agreement.  The county executive is hereby authorized 95 

and directed to enter into an interlocal agreement with the City of Seattle relating to the 96 

Medic One program, to implement the provisions of section 3 of this ordinance. 97 

 SECTION 9.  Local voters’ pamphlet.  The director of elections is hereby 98 

authorized and requested to prepare and distribute a local voters’ pamphlet, pursuant to 99 

K.C.C. 1.10.010, for the special election called for in this ordinance, the cost of the 100 

pamphlet to be included as part of the cost of the election. 101 

 SECTION 10.  Ratification.  Certification of the proposition by the clerk of the 102 

county council to the King County director of elections in accordance with law before the 103 

election on November 5, 2013, and any other act consistent with the authority and before 104 

the effective date of this ordinance are hereby ratified and confirmed. 105 

 SECTION 11.  Severability.  If any provision of this ordinance or its application 106 

to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the ordinance or the 107 

application of the provision to other persons or circumstances if not affected. 108 

 109 
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KING COUNTY COUNCIL 
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

  

 ________________________________________ 

 Larry Gossett, Chair 
ATTEST:  

________________________________________  

Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council  
  

APPROVED this _____ day of _______________, ______. 
  

 ________________________________________ 

 Dow Constantine, County Executive 

  

Attachments: None 
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March 6, 2013 
 
 
The Honorable Larry Gossett  
Chair, King County Council 
Room 1200 
C O U R T H O U S E 
 
Dear Councilmember Gossett:  
 
I am pleased to transmit this ordinance that places a reauthorization of a six-year Medic 
One/Emergency Medical Services (EMS) levy at 33.5-cents per $1,000 assessed value (AV) 
before the voters in November 2013.  The 33.5-cent levy rate supports the programmatic and 
fiscal proposals that were developed collaboratively by the region, endorsed by the EMS 
Advisory Task Force on July 26, 2012, and affirmed in the Medic One/EMS 2014-2019 
Strategic Plan.  
 
The Medic One/EMS system in King County provides essential life-saving services 
throughout the region, regardless of location, incident circumstances, day of the week, or 
time of day.  Medic One/EMS is one of the most important services provided to County 
residents and visitors, as well as an important part of the quality of life standards afforded to 
residents of this area.  Our regional system is recognized as one of the best emergency 
medical service programs in the country, and is acclaimed for its patient outcomes, including 
the highest reported survival rates in the treatment of out-of-hospital cardiac arrest patients 
across the nation (52% in 2011).  
 
Developing the Strategic Plan and a levy rate to support the Medic One/EMS system for 
2014-2019 was truly a regional effort.  For over nine months, the EMS Advisory Task Force 
worked collaboratively with Stakeholders from all parts of the EMS system to develop the 
future direction and basis for the next Medic One/EMS levy.  The result of this inclusive and 
complex discussion is a proposal that builds on key services from the current levy to maintain 
service levels, incorporates efficiencies, offers improvements where appropriate, and costs 
less than if 2008-2013 operations were continued into the 2014-2019 levy period. 
 
The 33.5-cent EMS levy will support a $695 million budget over six years to maintain 
current levels of service and meet future demands.  A levy rate of 33.5-cents/$1,000 AV 
means that the average homeowner will pay approximately $107 a year for highly trained 
medical personnel to arrive within minutes of an emergency, any time of day or night, no 
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matter where in King County – this is $3 less than the average homeowner paid in 2008 for 
these same services.   
 
Specifically, the 33.5-cent levy rate will: 
 
 Maintain the existing number of medic units and not add any new units over the span 

of the next levy period; 
 Fully fund eligible Advanced Life Support (referred to as ALS or paramedic) costs; 
 Continue the contribution to support Basic Life Support (referred to as BLS or “first 

responders”);  
 Continue programs that provide essential support to the system and encourage 

efficiencies, innovation, and leadership; 
 Develop programs to address BLS demand and support BLS’s role in regional 

decision-making; 
 Implement conservative financial policies and procedures that lend to financial 

stability; and  
 Fund responsible level of reserves for unanticipated costs.   

 
We began this levy planning process faced with decreased AV (2014 AV is projected at 6% 
lower than 2008 AV), yet the cost of doing business continues to increase.  Under the 
current economic conditions, a levy rate of 35.1 cents per $1,000/AV would have been 
required to support the 2014-2019 levy expenditures.  However, the region undertook a 
three-tiered strategy to decrease the amount of funding needed to be raised in the next levy.  
This entailed aggressively managing resources and saving funds from the 2008-2013 levy to 
buy down the levy rate (millage reduction) for the 2014-2019 levy, managing the growth of 
services (particularly paramedic services), and creating efficiencies to continue key existing 
priorities with lower investments.  These strategies resulted in $21 million of savings that 
reduced the levy rate by 1.6 cents to a proposed starting rate of 33.5 cents.   
 
This EMS levy proposal represents a departure from increases included in past levies.  
Previous levies included substantial increases in the first years of the levy supporting new 
programs and expenses.  In contrast, the 2014-2019 levy proposes increases in the first year 
of the levy that are lower than assumed inflation while including new programs and services. 
 
In accordance with RCW 84.2.069, the approval for placing a 33.5-cent Medic One/EMS 
levy on the ballot will be sought from cities with populations exceeding 50,000.  Those cities 
are Auburn, Bellevue, Federal Way, Kent, Kirkland, Redmond, Renton, Seattle and 
Shoreline.   
 
The services supported by the Medic One/EMS levy focus on safety, health, and ensuring 
financial stewardship, directly aligning with the goals and strategies of the King County 
Strategic Plan.  Because EMS responses are distributed throughout the region based on 
service criteria, areas with economic challenges are provided the same level of service as 
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areas with economic prosperity.  This ensures access to health and human services and 
furthers King County’s Equity and Social Justice Program.   
 
The EMS system in King County has a long history of collaboration and this levy planning 
process was no different.  This speaks to the strength of the system’s partnerships, and the 
ability for King County jurisdictions to collectively recognize these regional benefits, and 
consider needs beyond their local boundaries and interests.  I want to thank all those who 
worked diligently to support our outstanding EMS system in King County: 
 

• EMS Advisory Task Force members, who were invaluable in determining the right 
proposal and its implications for their jurisdictions;  

• The Chairs of the four Subcommittees, who managed 23 meetings at which the bulk 
of programmatic and cost analysis were conducted, leading to the development of the 
recommendations; 

• The many levy planning participants, numbering nearly 100 and representing EMS 
Stakeholders with vested interests; subject matter experts from all aspects of the 
Medic One/EMS system and other interested parties, whose time, expertise and 
efforts demonstrate exactly why the EMS system is so successful and serves as an 
international role model; and 

• The King County EMS Division that provided staff support in organizing, preparing 
for, and facilitating the EMS Advisory Task Force and Subcommittee meetings.  

 
Thank you for your prompt consideration of this EMS levy proposal for 2014-2019.  If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact Jim Fogarty, Emergency Medical Services 
Division Director, at 206-263-8579.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dow Constantine 
King County Executive 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: King County Councilmembers 
  ATTN:  Michael Woywod, Chief of Staff 
     Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council 
 Fred Jarrett, Deputy County Executive, King County Executive Office (KCEO)  

Carrie S. Cihak, Chief Advisor, Policy and Strategic Initiatives, KCEO 
 Dwight Dively, Director, Office of Performance, Strategy and Budget 

David Fleming, MD, Director and Health Officer, Public Health – Seattle & King  
                County (PHSKC) 

Jim Fogarty, Director, Emergency Medical Services Division, PHSKC 
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FISCAL NOTE

Ordinance/Motion No.   00-

Title:   Authorizing the approval of the Medic One/EMS 2014-2019 Strategic Plan

Affected Agency and/or Agencies:   Public Health/Emergency Medical Services

Note Prepared By:  Cynthia Bradshaw
Note Reviewed By:   

  Impact of the above legislation on the fiscal affairs of King County is estimated to be:
Revenue to:

Fund/Agency Fund Revenue 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year

Code Source 2014 2015 2016 2017

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 31111 67,011,565 68,614,030 70,053,216 71,537,532

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 43334 1,650 1,650 1,650 1,650

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 R3400 195,880 196,852 196,852 196,852

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 31720 120,000 120,000 120,000 120,000

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 31210 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 R3600 109,200 135,200 391,200 595,200

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 39510 54,000 54,000 54,000 54,000
TOTAL 67,522,295 69,151,732 70,846,918 72,535,234

Expenditures from:

Fund/Agency Fund Department 1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year

Code 2014 2015 2016 2017

Emergency Medical Svcs 1190 PH/EMS 65,643,191 68,845,225 71,642,112 74,560,901

TOTAL

Expenditures by Categories

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year 4th Year

2014 2015 2016 2017

Advanced Life Support Services (ALS) 40,913,876 42,462,326 44,076,832 45,794,986

Basic Life Support Services (BLS) 15,801,074 16,335,150 16,880,744 17,453,001

Regional Support Services (RSS) 8,398,551 8,682,422 8,972,414 9,276,579

EMS Strategic Initiatives (SI) 529,690 841,781 1,007,823 1,196,833

Reg'l Community Medical Technician (CMT) 363,546 704,299 679,502

Audits 160,000 160,000
TOTAL 65,643,191 68,845,225 71,642,112 74,560,901

Assumptions: 0 0 0 0
Financial forecast -- revenues and inflators for expenditures based on OEFA forecast 8/22/2012
Revenues and expenditures do not include potential double counting associated with usages/direct distributed.
Programmatic assumptions based in Medic One/EMS Levy Task Force Recommendations
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FINAL BILL REPORT
SSB 5381

Synopsis as Enacted

Brief Description: Adjusting voting requirements for the renewal of emergency medical service

levies.

Sponsors: Senate Committee on Government Operations, Tribal Relations & Elections

(originally sponsored by Senators Prentice and Regala).

Senate Committee on Government Operations, Tribal Relations & Elections
House Committee on Ways & Means

Background: The Legislature has established rate maximums and aggregate rate maximums

for the individual taxing districts that derive their funding from the regular property tax. The

state property tax is limited to $3.60 per $1,000 of assessed value. The levies of the

remaining taxing districts are generally divided into two types: senior taxing districts and

junior taxing districts. Senior taxing districts are cities and counties. Junior taxing districts

includç library districts, fire protection districts, and poft districts, among others.

If the combined rates of the senior and juniortaxing districts exceed $5.90 -the rates of the
junior taxing districts are reduced first and then the rates of the senior districts are reduced,

according to statutorily set priorities, until the combined rates fît within the $5.90 limit. This

process is referred to as prorationing.

The following levies are outside of the $5.90 limit, but still subject to the I percent

constitutional limit:
r voter approved emergency medical services (EMS) taxes;
. taxes to acquire conservation futures;

' voter approved taxes for affordable housing;

' voter approved metropolitan part district taxes;

' King County ferry district taxes for passenger-only ferries; and

' voter approved county criminaljustice taxes.

An emergency medical care and services levy (EMS levy) can be imposed for six years, ten

years, or permanently. The EMS levy must be approved by a majority of at least three-fifths

of the registered voters. The maximum rate of the levy is $0.50 per $1,000.

Summary: A permanent EMS tax levy or the initial imposition of a six-year or ten-year

EMS levy requires a three-fifths majority to pass. The continuation of a six- or ten-year EMS

levy requires approval of a majority of registered voters.

This analysis was prepared by non-partisan legislative staff for the use of legislative

members in their deliberations, This analysis is not a part of the legislation nor does it
constitute o statement of legislative intent.

Senate Bill Report SSB 5381
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Votes on Final Passage:

Senate 32 17

House 72 26

Effective: 90 Days

Senate Bill Report SSB 5381
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Rob Mcl(enna

ATTORNIEY GENERAL OF WASHNGTO}{
1125 Washiugton Streot SE . PO Box 40100 ' Olyrnpin WA 98504-0100

November 3A,20I2

The Honorable Iörlc Pearson
State Representative, Disttict 39
PO Box 40600
Olympia, l7A 98504

Deæ' Representative Pearsonl

By letter previously acknowledged, you requestec an informal opinion f¿óm this offïce on

hvo questions wliich I have palapllased as follows:

1, If a taxing dlstrict I'eceives voter approval to continue ân emergency

medlcal sol"ylce levy tbr an atldltlonal multl.year terln as permltted by
RCW 84,52,069Q), is the distrlctts úax collection ln the first year of
the reuewed multi-year term llmlted by the one-porcont growth rule
sot forth in RCY/ 84.55.010?

Where a tnxlng dlstrict seeks to contlnus a proviously-approved
multi-year emergoncy medlcal servlce lovy, does tho porúlon of votes

required to approve the contlnuation levy depend on voter turnout?

BRIEtr A¡{SWDR

2

I conclude that an emet'gency mecfical seryioe (EMS) levy approved by voters under

RCW 84,52,069(2) q uaJtfi.sp${-es ersçplles jp!+. ÚI3 ir
is levied by the taxing district, regardless of whether it is an initial multl'year ievY or

uninterrupted continuation of a previously'approved levy, A taxing district thus may inorease

the tax actually collected up to the full amount authorized by the votets withorit submíulng a

sepalate levy lid lift measure for voter appt'oval, even if the amounl aotually colleoted therebY

constitutes an annual proper'[y tax growth rate in çxcess of the ciistrist's normal levy lid,

Aclditionally , whett a oontÍnuation EMS levy is brought to a publlc vote at a general or specíal

measurç neecl only pass by a simple majonty regardless of votot turnout,

$

election, the
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,{ITORNEY GFNERAL OF W\SIJINGTOhI

'I'he l{onorable ldrk Pearson

November 30,2012
PageZ

BACI(GROUND

State law allows the voters of various taxing distlictsl to lmpose a property tax levy tbr'

the specifïc pulpose of providing emelgency meclical carð or emefgency medical services' RCW

e1,i5.,,0'agfz), (5). suoñ rvrs rãui.r aic timite¿ to a maximum rate of fifty cents per thousand

dollars or irró tàía assessed value of property in the clistlict. Rcw 84,52,069(2), The .levy 
may

ü; h"þ.*J t"definirery, ;r'Umite¿ toi tôrm'of ri* or ten consecutivo years, RCW s4,52 '069Q),

In the Z0l2regalar session, the legislature amonded the BMS.levy stalute.by enacting

substi¡rte sonate pil3¡gr (Laws áf 2012, ch,.115), That l¡ili rnade changes to subsection (2),

whicli now reads as follows:

Except fin the case of a city located in two connties], a taxing-district may

impose âddiiio;d regular pïoperty tax levies in an amount equal to fifty cents. or

less per thousand doiiars åi ti" assessed value ofptoperty in the taxing distrïct,

irru iu* is imþosed (a) each year for six consecutive yeals, (b) each y.eæ for.ten

conseoutive y.utt, oì (c) permanently, A permanent taxlevy under this sectiotl'

or th:e tnitíal tmpostttin'if a sìx-yaai 0t' ten-yoal levy-under thls section, must be

speciäcally authorized byamqior'tty of at least three"fifths of the registeted voters

thereof apþroving a.proþosition authorizing the levies submitted at a general or

rpoiui .iårtioo,it *triðtt eleotlon tlre number of persons voting '!es'n on-the

fi,oporiti* shaíl constitute tlnes-ällhs of a nrmber equal to forty percent of the

total nqmber of voters voting in such taxing disü'ict at the last preceding gonerai

election when the numbsr of rogistered votets voting on the pt'oposition cloes not

exceed f:orty percerrt of the totafnumber of voters voting in such taxing district in

ttt tu*t ptgcrding general election; or by a majority .of at.least thrree'frfths of the

rogistered votersJhãreof voting on the proposition when the number of registered

uñr*r voting on the proposition exoeocls forty percent of the total number of

voters votin[ in such ta*ing district in the last preceding general election, The

tmlnterntpt:ecl continyatlan of a six-year ar ten-yeãt ta¡ lety uttder thls section

mttst be'specí/ìcatly authorized by a majority of. the registercd voters there,of

approvtng a proprsttton authorizlng the levlas ybry¡t|t! øt a general or spec.ìal

ilectton,-galloipropositions musl conform \Ã,ith Rcw 291.,36,21û A taxing

district mây not sù¡mit to the voters at tho same election multiple propositions to

impose a levy under this section.

RC\V 84,52 ,06g(2)(relevant new language from ssB 53S1 italicized),2

lA,,taxlng dlslrlct'n for tho purposes of ÉMS levles means ¿'a counfy, emergÕncy rnecllcal set'vice disülct,

cþ or town, public hospital districi, ur.bon u,ongency med{cal sorvice district, rogional fre protection set'vice

auihority, or fire protectlon district," RCIV 84,52,069(1).

2 For ease of reference, a copy of RCIV 84,52.069Is attached,
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SSB 5381 thus oroated a dístinotion in state law between irnposing & new EMS levy and

continuing a previously-approved lelX' in effect f:or longel than the six or ten years ìnilially
approved by tho voters, "Initial" levies must be approved by. a supermajor'íty of registored

voters, whíle the 'ounlntertupted oontinuation" of an exlsting levy lequires only a simple
majority,

The statute elsewhere provides a mechanism fbr the taxing district to increase the amount
of an existing EMS levyl

If a ballot proposition approved undel subsection (2) ofthis soctlon dld not
imposo the maximum allowable levy amount authollzed fbr the taxing district
unãel thís section, any ftrture increase up to the maximum allowable levy amount
must be specifioally autholized by the yoters in accordance wilh subsection (2) of' this seotion at a general ol special electio¡i.

RCV/ 84,52,069(S), A taxing clistrict that initially requests voter approval of a leyy fot less than

the maximum rate of fìfty cents may thus lator inorease the lovy amount, but onlv wifh separate

voter author'ízation, As the Department of Revenue describes it, o'a taxing district may ìnrposd a

¡i,vy tate up fo, but no greater than, the rale contained in the approved ballot moasure without
obtairring additionai voter approval,"'T[AC 45 8- I 9-060,

In acldition to the rate limitations in RC\]V S4.52, regular prope$y taxes-including EMS

levies*are generally subject to the legal provisíons in RCW 84,55 defining and limiting the

extent to wþlch taxing distr'ícts may increase the total dollar amounl' of rogulu plopetty tax

lovies over the amounts collected in previous yeârs, Taxlng dlstricts generally ate limited each

year to collecting no more than-one*peipent above the amount of regular prope{Y taxes lawfully
levied in the highest.df tlre liú'ee most lecent years, RCW S4,55,005(2), .010,' The maximum

dollar amount that a dr$rtffiir.ay ldvy in apar'ticular year is comrnonly known as a'olevy lid,"

Tlie assessed doltar value of existing property in a taxing distlict may rise faster than one

percent per year. When that happens, the levy lid restrlcts the total dollar amount the taxing

district can coliect, resulting in a reduction to the rate per thousand dollats ofassessed propefty

value. Thus, over.time the levy lid can result in the distlict oolleotlng less than the fu1l voter'
approved EhdS levy yate, See RCW 84,55,010 (limitine the amount of tax payable),

Tho statute authorizing BMS levies allows the taxing distllct to imposo the frill voter"

approved EMS levy rate for the "fîrst levy imposed" following a qualifying publíc vote, even if

I t'he li¡rit factor also takes ínto account incroased valuation rvlthln tho dlstlict due to now conshuctlon, liro

çonstruotlon of cel"f*ür wincl turbines, pfopoÍy impt'ovoments, and tho lnoteasecl valuo of state-assessed pt'oporly,

rìcw 84,55,010,
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initial levies did ¡ot yet exisi as ei sepatate category from oontinuation levies, . Rather, the

reference in subsection (9) to "tho approval ofsuch levy by the voters pursuant to subsection (2)"

olearþ incorporated all of the voter approval methods desuibeci in subsection (2).

In fact, the language of snirsection (9) has remaincd essentially unchangecl since the EMS

levy statute was creatõd nßlg, ,Sse LâWs of.I979, Ex, Sess., ch,200, $ 1 ("The limitation in

RCW 84.55,010 shall not apply to the first levy imposecl pursuatrt to this section following the

approval of such levy by ttre-votets pursuant to subsection (Z) of this seotion,"),s At.that time,

sütsection (2) included only one method for voter apptoval of an BMS levyl a three-fifi;hs

majority voto'to approve a six-y.ar levy. Over the years the legislature has amended subsection

(2) in a-numbel ofways, including by allowing voters to authorizo a ten-year levy o1 a pei'manent

ióy, Laws of 1999, ch,.224, g 1, Lilce SSB 5381, the 1999 amendment to RC.W 84'52'069\efc

subsection (9) unchanged, in ihe absence ofany substantive ohange to subsection (9) since the

original 197i EMS lõvy legislation, it is reasonabls to assume that the legislatule has not

intõndecl to restrict the 
-appùcadon 

of subsection (9) only to a subset of üre votet' apploval

procedures describecl in subsection (2), even as the list ofacceptablo voter.approval procedures

iras been expanded over time. That history teinforces that the plain rneaning of subsection (9)

controls,

In posing your question, you suggest the possibility thât a taxing clistrict, having

previously received votei aufhorization to impose an initial rnulti-year' levy for.less than the

itutr'rtoty maximum rate, might simultaneously seelc to continue that levy and to raise the

authorized levy ratc.6 As you note, if the taxing district couicl do so as a sontinuation levy based

upon a simple rnajority vbte, and if RCW 54,52,069(9) excluded the first imposition of such a

levy from the levy lid, then the result wouid be an increase of the EMS levy rate upon less than a

thráe-fiflhs vote, You suggest that thls result might be a basis fcrr concluding that

RCW 84,52,069(9) does not apply to continuation levies, but only to initial levies, which require

a two-thirds vote, This'suggestion, however, assumes that a measule proposing not only to
authoúze al1 EMS levy for au additional six-year or ten"year periocl but to simultaneously
inuease the rate of the levy would constitute an "unintenupted corf;inuation" of the initial
levy. Only if it did would such a levy qualil1, fol approval based on a simple majority'
RCW 84,s2,069(2),

ATTORNEY GENBRAL OF WASFIING']]ON

The llonolable Içirlc Peatson
Novetnber 3A,2012
Page 6

5 Wþat is now subsection (9) was orlginally enumerated as subsectlon (6) ln the 1 979 leglslatlon, In 20 I 1,

the leglslature amcncled subset¡tlon (9) to replnce tho phrase "shall not" with the phlase "doos not" with no appal'ent

change in meaning, Laws of201 l, ch. 365, $ 2,

6 Fol example, ln the August 2012 ptimary eloctlon, Skagit County voters wele nskçd to approve

Pr,oposltion 1, whlch asksd voters to oontinuc Skaglt County's EMS lovy tbr slx adclitional years, ancl

slmultaneously to increase tho levy arnount û'orn $0,25 to $0,375 per $il,000 of assessed valuation, According to the

website of tho Skagit County Assossor, ?roposition 1 passed wltit 79,48 p6r0snt of the vote, Thore may be slnllat
oxamples fi'om other taxing dlstriots, The purpo$o of thls oplnlon is to asslst you in your legislative capacity by
providtng our analysis of the appllcablo law so that you can determilre whothor furthel legislation on thc toplo may

be desirablc, The pupose is not to resolve any partlcular dispute regaldhg any spe cific iocal tax levy.
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The llono:rable l(irk Peatson
November 30,2A12
Page 7

the same rate

It'ITORNEY GENERAL OF WAS}ilNGTON

a

" levy rather than a contlnuation levy gualifying

A ballot measure that asks the voters to approve an BMS levy at a.þþþ-rate is nuu

¡imnly an "unintonupi.d ,o,rti,tuatiqsl' of the- n{ór: le1;u-, ,'Wher,e fivo'levíeiãFãuthõri¿ê¿i at

differänt rates tlie ieoond ca¡rrot ¡E ôoïsi¿c1c',-o . ' ' ''Continuation" of the first, even if tlrey aro

"uuinten'uptecl" in time,7 po as a o'corúinuation" of the first the second must
voters

ln
folvoter approval bY aeffect, is a new

\ simple m4jority vote.B

I therefore conclucte that .RCW 54.52,069(9) excludes the first imposition of a

contir¡uation levy from the levy lid of RCW 84.55,010. Because SSB 53S1 did not amend

subseotion (9), dat subsection retuinr its historio and plain meaning,-excluding the.first Ygat-o1U

voter-authorized EMS levy fi.om the dlstrict's gen.rally applicablo lovy lid regardless of which

of the subseotion (2) voter approval methods the district relies upon to impose that levy,

? Ths EMS levy statuto does not define the tetm "unintetrupted contlnuation," and so it should bo glvon lts

ordinary meaning, Stite vi. Chestor,l33 Wn,2d 75,22,940 P.2d 1374 (lgg7),--l'tWl.t-1r11{ {ltu* the plaln

*u*ùg of nontöhricat statutory terms Som tholl dictlonàry definltions," Stalev, Ktntz,169 Wn,2d 537' 54'1,238

p,¡A 4Zõ (2010) (atteratirn f" origh*fj, tho word "corrtlnuatlon" has two a1ç¡¡ings.that may.be relev.ant ltsre, Tho

fïrst clefinìtlon given Uy llleb$eí's li "çontinuance in a state, existonco, ol aotivity : unintonup-ted oxtonslon or

sucoess{on : pR6LSNOATION , , , I the oauslng of somothlng to contlnue," Websler's Thl|d New Intarnatlonal

niirioio,i 4g3 e002J, Alternatively, "çonrhuãtlon" may rofel to_ "somothlng tlat Snltnuq eltendst lnoreases, or

supplemeits," )d, 'iContinuatlon" must moan mole than merely "unfirtoriupted," 1þ!,t- t\u!-ryq$^ lmmedlately

pröärJ"rucontlnuation"iotlturtutote, SeeG-PGypnnnCory,vt.QepltofRevànue,169Wn,Zd304,309,23'lP'3d
iSS eOtO)(ostatutes rnust bo llterprotod and conitrued so thät n[ the languago used ls given offeot, wfth no portlon

rendèrecl meìningloss or suporfluous," (Intemal quotation marks ornltted)), f¡e key term fi'om tlre fil'st defilrltiorl,
,,oontinuan0e," hãs the ruiriunt *uuning of ua trôt¿ing on or remal¡lng in a partloular stalo oT coul'se of action."

lïebster,s dt4g3, Ittthe context ofthis itahrte, tho rslÑant "ståto," "activity," or "course ofactiou" boing extended

is the voter-authotizecl lovy rate.

s Ono passago ftom tlre Houss flool debato on SSB 5381 might suggest a, conÞaty conolusion. One

opponolt oirùr'¡¡li itgoecl that it would allow a taxíng clistrlct to Increase taxos baseci on a slmplo mqjorþ vote'

Flouso Floor Debate on Substituto S,B, 5381, 62d Log,,*Reg, Soss, (Wash, Feb. 29, 2Aß),at44:2I,vldeo rccofdlng

ttiVW, Washlngton State's Publjo Affaírs Networl avaltabta athttptllwwwJvw,orgilndex,pbp?option*com*tvw
piayor.&oventlD *iotzozai,lsq1, (romar.ks of Rep, Ed brcun: "[u]ndoi the doflnltlon of rrsnswal' ln this bill theie

iorilà uoiooily bc a tax lnoroaso.'ì), However, thaf statement ls at bsst atnbiguous: iX may have l¡een.a refbrenc0 to

the fntersctlon of SSB Slliïitfriu¡r"otfoo iO¡ *nion, as c.llsoussed above, ãlbws a continulng lovy to be lmposed

at tllo full voter-approvccl rato svon ifdoing so constitutes a tax lncrease ofmore than ons pereent comparod to tho

amount collected in p*ui*, yu*s, Evon li tho floor statemontr wore not atnblguous, "a leglslatol'scomments û'om

the floor ar.c not n.ru*utliy í"ãfrutfu" of loglslative lntent," Spokane Cnty' Heqtth Dlst, v, Bt'ockett, 120 Wn'2d

i+0, isq"ss, 839 p,2d nÁ'esizl, This is [artioular'þ so wtron the membor spoke i1 g!!r9$iry to the blll' 2A

Norman n, Shger & J,D, Sdambiô Shgor, itntutut nrilstotuto,y Constructlon $ 48116 (2007), inany-caso, sinoo

the languagopíRCW gq,,si,Iegisplairì'onltsfaco,therolsnoneocltoresorttologlslatlvohlttory, "Ifthestatnto's
*uu"iü lí ptain on its faco, *u giou effsot to ihat plain m9a1þg-a1 fho expresslon of what was intencled'"

TracFinelylreless, Inc, v, Dep't of Ravewte,l70Wn,2d273,2BI,242P,3d 810 (2010)'
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Page I

2, Where a tnxlng district seela to continue a prevlously'approvetl multiyear

cmorgcncy *udiiul scrvico [evy, tloes tho portion ofl votes rcqulred to approve the

continu¿rtion levy depend on votor turrrouf?

your second question relatss to the votel turnout lequirecl to pass a continuation EMS

levy, À tn1ee-frfths supermajority of the votels is geneiully_r'equired to applove a permanent

i;w g1,;tftu i"itiof imposition of á six-year or ten-yeff leyy[.]" .RCTV 
84.52,a69(2), However'

it uí tf".*-nfths tlu.esËold is subject to the requirement that "the nrmbel of registerecl voters

;"ttt ; tli. propo*ltion exceeäs forty percent of the total number of voters voting in such

;ilü Jirtri"t i11ttt" tu*t precoding gen.iai election," RcW 84,52,069(2), When the public.vote i'
;;i;**ent or initiat multi-yeãr ËMS levy faiis to attain more than forty porcent tumout i

compared to the most reoenr genelal .t*otioni tt. ttuy will noi pass unless 'ithe ny1u1-¡-i, \ ' 1.:

ourrå,r, voting oyes' on the prolposition , , , constitute[s] three-fìfths of a numbel equal to f'otty { I

ñ;ä.iirrJt"'t-i n¡*but är vot*rs voting in such taxing district at the last preceding gcneral

electionf.]" RCriV 84,52,069(2),

,The effect of those provisions is to set a mininrum floor lbr the number of "yeso' votes

required to pass uo frufs låvy, evon if the proportion of "yes" votes constitutes a tbree-fifths

*ä:"rny of iftor* voting on tít* proposition,^ tn othcr wotds, a permanent or initial.EMS levy

pöãrili"otftot fails to ieceive * rini*u* forty perceni voter tumout compat'ed to.thepreceding

ä"*ul election must garner an adequate numbôriof "yes" votes to have constituted a thlee'fifths

ä;ñitl¡¡1*out haireached the forty pelcent mallc, ln the case of low votet tutnout, an EMS

i."y.,riif need even more than a tb'ree-frfths supelmajority to pass. The exact propottion of "yes"

votes required to pass an initlal or permanent EMS levy czur thud vary depending on the precise

numbor ôf votes cãst onthe proposüion compated to tumout in prior elections'

you aslc whether a similat votel turnout requiremelt appiies where a distLict seeks voter

author,ization of a continuation EMS lovy rather than an initiat oi petmanent levy. It does not,

Tlie huno¡þsensitive three.fîfths supermajority requiroment described above applies only

to ,,[a] pormanent tax levy , , , 0t' tlre initial imposition, of.a six-year or ten'year levyf,]o'

nCWïâ.SZ ,069(2), T¡e voter authorization requirèments for' "ftlhe unintetrupted continuation

of a six-year. or tèn-year.tax levy" is desoribecl separately, RCW 84,52 '069Q)' That requirement

reads in fuill

The unintenupted continuation of a six-year or ten-year tax levy under this

section must Ëe specifically authorized by a majority of the t'egistered voters

thereof approving ï proposition authorizing the levies submltted at a general or

special election,

RCW 84,52 ,A6gQ), The statute thus recluircs a continuation levy to be "speoiücaliy authorizcd

by a majority,, ìóte, Additionaliy, thð vote must take place during o'a genelal or special
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ATTORNEY GENERAL OF VIASHINGTON

Sincerely,

JONATHON
Assistant Attorney General
(360) 586-653s

olection,,, RCW 84,52,069(2), The plairr language of the statute does not Ímpose the lclnd of

turnoux-relatecl conditions oì lpr*lnuátton BmÉ lÑy approval that are imposed on the approval

of an initlal or pelrnanent EMS levy'

The voter turnout requirements for inìlial and permanent EMS levies are inrposed in ihe,

sentense immediately preceding the sentence that goverus voter authorization requlrements for'

continuatlon multiyear levies, 
"Had 

the legislatuleìneanl fo rynose a similm turnouÞdependent

sfiding scalc on continuution levies ur it itipo*us on initial and permanent levlos, it coulcl edsily

À"¿ .Ë*rfy havs do;';ã ¡y u¿optiug sÍmilar languago. In the absence of such language, the

ptuin ,o.uolng of the ph;*; i'o ;åj otiiv of the regiãterãcl voters thersof approving a pt'oposltion"

ir tirot rri"fr i Uultot þroposition *itt iu*r if it garners a majority of votes, regædless of voter

turnout oompared to prior elections,'

I hope the foregoing information wlll prove.useful. This is an informal oplnlon and will

not be publiihed as an offîcial Attorney General Opinion'
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RCVy 84,52.069
Emergoncy medical care and service lsvies.

(1) As used in this section, "taxing district" means a county, emeîgency medical sewice
district, city or town, public hospital clistrict, urban emergency medibal service district, regionai
fîre protection service authorþ, or fit'e plotoction disttict'

(2) Except as providecl in subsection (10) of this section, a taxirrg clistlict may impose

additional regulai property ta,r levies in an amount equal to.fifty cents or less per thousand

dollor.s of the assessed value of property in the taxing district, Ths tax is imposed (e) each year

for six coRsecutive years, (b) each year for ten cotrsecutive yeârs, or (o) perrnanently, A
permanent tax levy under this section, or the initial imposition of a six'year or ten-year levy
under this section, must be specifioally authorized by a majority of at least threedfths of the

registered vofem thereof approvìng a ploposition authorizing the levies subrnitted at a general or

spocial eleetion, at whioh election the number of persons voting "yesn' otr the proposition shall

constitute tluee.fifths of a number equal to forly percent of the total number of voters voting in
suoh taxing district at the last preceding general election when the numbor of registerecl votets
voting on the proposition does not exceed forty percent of the total numbet' of voteß'voting in
such taxing distlict in the last preceding general election; or by a majority of at least three-fifths
of the registered voters thereof voting ôn thê proposition when the number of registered voters

voting on the proposition exceeds forty percent of the total number of voters voting in such

taxing. clistrict in the last preceding general election, The unintelrupted continuation of a six-year
or ten-year tax levy under this section must be specifically authot'ized by a majority of the

legistered voters thereofapprovirrg a proposition autholizing the levies subr¡itted at a general or

special election. Ballot propositions must confurm with RCW 29A,36,21.0, A taxiirg district may
not submit to the votst's at the sune election rnultiple propositions to impose a levy unclsl this
section,

(3) A taxing dístrict imposing a permaneht levy under this section shall provicle for
separate accounting of expenditures of the revenues generated by the levy. The taxing district
must maintain a statoment of the accounting which must be upclatecl at least every two yeals end
must be available to the public upon request at no chatge,

(4) (a) A taxing distlict imposing a permanerf levy undel this section must provide
for a referondum proceclure to apply to the orclinance or resolution imposing the tax. This
refelendum procedure must specily that a refcrendum petition may be filed at auy time
with a filing officer, as identified in the ordinance or resolution, Within ten days, the
filing ofTïcer must confel with the petitioner concenring fomr and style of the petition,
issue the petition an identification number, and securc an acourate, concíse, and positive
bailot title from the designated local official, The petitioner has thirty days in which to
secule the signatures ofnot less than fifteen percent oftho legisteled voters ofthe taxing
district, as of the last general election, upon petition forms which'contain the ballot title
and the ftll text of tho lneasure to, be refeued, The filing officer must verify the
sufficiency of the signatures on the petition and, if sufficient valid signatures are propedy
submitted, must cer"tifu the refelenclum measure to the next eleotion within the taxing
distr'íct if one is to be helcl within one hundred eighty clays fi'om the date of filing of the
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referendum petition, or at a speoial election to be called for thal. pulposs in accordance

with RCW 294,04,330

(b) The referenclum prooedure provided in t'his subsecfion (4) is exclusive ln all

instances-for any taxing dísilict lmposing the tax uncler this section and supersedes the

procedrues provid"d under all otlrer statutory or chat'ter provisions for initiative or

referondum which might otherwiso apply,

(5) Any tax imposed uncler this sectíon may bc used only for the provision of emergency

meclical-car. ór r*rtgäncy medical services, including related persorurel costs, traíning for suoh

personnel, ancl relateã eqülpment, supplies, vehicles ãnd structures needed for the provlsion of
emergency medical cale oil emergenoy medical services.

(6) If a county levies a tax under this section, no taxing district witåin the county may

Ievy a tàx under this section, If a regional fîre protection service autholity impqse¡ a tax unclsr

this section, rno other taxing districl that is a-participating fire protection jurisdiction in the

regional firå protection ,rrù". aulhority may levy a tax undel this section, No other taxing

diltrict may lãvy a tax uncler this section if anothäL taxing clistrict has levled a tax undsr tlús

seotion wiiirin iis boundartesl PROVIDED, That if a county levies less than fifty cents por

thousand clollars of the assessecl value of properfy, then any other taxing distriot may levy a tax

under this sectíon equal to the difference beiweón the rate of the levy by the county and fiffy

cents: PROVIDED FURTIIIIR, That if a taxing district wit'hin a county levies this t9x, and the

voters of the county subsequently approve a lwying of this tax, then the. amount of the taxing

clistrict levy within the county *uri ï. r'educed, when the combinecf levies çxoeed fifty cents'
'Whenever a tax is levíed countywide, the service.must, i:rsofar as ls feasible, be plovided

ttuo¡ghout the countyl PROVIDED FIJI{I'I-IER, That no oountywide levy proposal:nay-be

placeã on the ballot without the approval of the logislative authority {,"o.1city"exceeding 
fifty

îhousand population within the óountyl AND PROVIDED FTIRTI-IER, That this section and

RCV/ 36,32,480 shail not prohibit any oity or town fi'om levying au ann-ual exccss levy to ftind

emeïgency meclical serviôes; AND PROVIDED, FURTHER, That if a county proposes to

impoõe tax levies undel this section, no other ballot proposition authorizing tax levles under this

seçtlon by'another taxing distrtot in the counly may be placgd before the voters at the same'

election át *hictr the cointy ballot propositlon is piaced: AND PROVIDED FURTI{ER, That

any taxing district ,*urg*n.y *.,lir*i servioç lóvy that is limitect in duration and that is

auihorizel subsequent to a oourrty emeilgency medical service levy that is limited in duratlon,

expires .onru,r*ntly with thc .o,rnty um.rg.ttoy mcdioal ¡elvice levy, A fire proteotion district

thát has annexecl an area describecl in subiçction (10) of this section may levy the maximum

amount of tax that woqld otherwise be allowed, notwithstanding any ljmitations in this

subsection (6),

(7) The limitations in RCW 54,52,Aß do not apply to the tax levy autholized in this

seotion,

(S) If a ballot proposition approyecl uncler subseotion (2) of this seclion.dici not impose

the maxim¡m allowable iruy u*oúnt authorized fol the taxing distriat uncler this section, any
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f'uturo inorease up to tho maxinrum allowable levy amount must be speoifically autholizecl by the

votsrs inaccordance withsubsection (2) ofthis section at a general or special election,

(9) The limitation in RCW 84.55.010 cLoes not apply to the first levy imposed pursuant to

this seciion following the approval of such levy by the voters putsuant to subsection (2) ofthis
section.

(10) For. purposes of imposing the tax autholized under this section, the boundary of a
oounty with a population groater than one mitlion five hundred thousand cloes not inolude all of
the area of the county that is located within a city that has a boundary in two counties, if the

locally assessed value of all the proporty in the area of the city within tho county having a

population gpeater than one mllüon five hundred thousand is less than two hundred fifty million
dollals.

(11) For purposes of this section, ths fi:llowing definitions apply:

(a) "Fire protection jurisdiction" me&ns a firo proteotion distriot, cþ, town, trndian

tribo, orpolt distliot; and

(b) "Par.tlcipating fire protection jurisdictiott" means a fire protection.clistrict,'city,

town, Indian tribe, or porl,distriot that is teptesented on the governing board of a regional
fire protection service authoriry,
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May 13, 2013 

 

Attorney General Bob Ferguson, Office of the Attorney General 
1125 Washington Street SE 
PO Box 40100 
Olympia, WA  98504-0100 

Re: Formal Opinion Request – Renewal of Emergency Medical Services Levy 

Attorney General Ferguson: 

I respectfully submit the following question for a Formal Opinion: 

Whether, under RCW 84.52.069, as amended by Substitute Senate Bill 5381 during the 2012 legislative 
session, a taxing district seeking to continue a previously-established emergency medical service levy may 
increase the levy rate, beyond the level previously approved by the voters, with only a simple majority of 
fifty percent plus one rather than the three-fifths needed to initially impose the levy. 

By way of background, the Washington State Legislature passed, and Governor Gregoire signed into law, SSB 
5381 during the 2012 legislative session.1  This bill concerned the voting requirements for the renewal of 
emergency medical services (EMS) levies, changing the requirement from a super majority of three-fifths to a 
simple majority of fifty percent plus one to renew an existing EMS levy.  

It was the intent of the sponsors and stakeholders that this legislation refer merely to the levy itself and not 
address the issue of the levy rate.  Accordingly, the bill was drafted to refer to the “uninterrupted continuation” 
of a levy, without reference to the rate that was being levied.  Statements on the floor of the House on both this 
bill, as well as an identical House bill, HB 2474,2 support this notion.3  During both these remarks, reference 
was made to discussions with both the Department of Revenue (DOR), as well as the non-partisan staff with the 
Office of Program Research (OPR), both of which indicated that the legislation allowed for an increase in the 
levy rate without implication on the simple majority requirement for renewal of a pre-existing six-year or ten-
year levy.4 

                                                           
1 SSB 5381, 2012 legislative session, http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/summary.aspx?bill=5381&year=2011 
2 HB 2474, 2012 legislative session, http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/summary.aspx?bill=2474&year=2011 
3 See comments during House floor debate on HB 2474 on Feb. 11, 2012 at approximately 36:50 mark, as well as comments during 
House floor debate on SSB 5381 on Feb. 29, 2012 at approximately 44:20 mark. 
4 Id. 
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After passage of the legislation, the Municipal Research and Services Center (MSRC) posted an article entitled 
“It’s Now Easier to Renew an EMS Levy!” by Judy Cox.5  In her initial article on the subject, Ms. Cox 
indicated that MSRC had spoken with the Property Tax Division of DOR, who in turn had spoken with OPR 
staff.  All parties agreed that “[t]he new language doesn’t say anything about the tax rate at which the levy will 
be ‘continued.’”  The article went on to say that “the new tax rate is not an issue. It can be as high as 50 cents 
per thousand dollars AV, the maximum allowed under RCW 84.52.069 no matter what the current rate is or 
what rate was in the ballot measure for the expiring levy.”6 The biography on MSRC’s website for Ms. Cox 
describes her as “an expert on budgeting, revenue options and forecasting, financing capital projects, and 
everything else related to local government finance.”7   

In November of 2012, then-Representative Kirk Pearson sought an opinion regarding the following question: 

“If a taxing district receives voter approval to continue an emergency medical service levy for an additional 
multi-year term as permitted by RCW 84.52.069(2), is the district’s tax collection in the first year of the 
renewed multi-year term limited by the one-percent growth rule set forth in RCW 84.55.010?”8 

The answer was no, but AAG Bashford continued by saying that although the renewed levy is not limited by the 
one-percent growth rule, it is limited to a rate of no more than the rate at which it was previously established.  
This is to say that a district seeking to continue an established levy may not increase the levy rate beyond the 
level at which it was initially approved by the voters.9 

The result of this opinion has been that at least one fire department seeking to renew a previously approved, 
non-permanent levy, at a rate higher than that which was originally approved, has refused to authorize such a 
vote without a super majority of three-fifths approval.10  Needless to say, this runs afoul of the legislative intent 
of SSB 5381.  Such confusion was noted by a subsequent article by Ms. Cox on the MSRC website, noting that 
Mr. Bashford’s opinion “is at odds with that of the legislative staff consulted by DOR, who said that the rate of 
the continuation levy could be as high as 50 cents.”11 

Based on the conflicting interpretations of SSB 5381 and the resulting statute, RCW 84.52.069, I respectfully 
request a Formal Opinion on the question presented at the outset. 

                                                           
5 Cox, Judy. “It’s Now Easier to Renew an EMS Levy!” May 11, 2012.  http://insight.mrsc.org/2012/05/11/now-easier-to-renew-an-
ems-levy/ 
6 Id. 
7 http://insight.mrsc.org/author/mrscjudy/ 
8 Response to Rep. Kirk Pearson by Assistant Attorney General Jonathan Bashford, November 30, 2012. 
9 Id, page 7. 
10 Insert King County EMS Citation Here 
11 Cox, Judy. “Revisiting the ‘Uninterrupted Continuation’ EMS Levy with an Informal Attorney General’s Opinion.” February 4, 
2013. http://insight.mrsc.org/2013/02/04/revisiting-the-uninterrupted-continuation-ems-levy-with-an-informal-attorney-generals-
opinion/ 
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Thank you for your attention to this matter.  I, as well as other stakeholders, will be happy to supply additional 
information as may be necessary to adequately address this important issue. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Representative Kevin Van De Wege 
24th Legislative District 

 

 

 

 

CC: Jeffrey Evan, Office of the Attorney General 
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